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Global Warming and Climate ChangeGlobal Warming and Climate Change
A. Terms Defined:

1) Global Warming: Increase in average global surface temperature1) Global Warming: Increase in average global surface temperature

2) Climate Change: Change in location and character of regional climate belts2) Climate Change: Change in location and character of regional climate belts

B. Causes of Global Warming
1) Increase in heat1) Increase in heat--absorbing atmospheric gasesabsorbing atmospheric gases

 Methane, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, waterMethane, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, water

 Natural andNatural and humanhuman--induced emissionsinduced emissions

2)  Increase in solar radiation striking earth2)  Increase in solar radiation striking earth’’s surfaces surface

 LongLong--term cyclic changes in earth orbit and axis tilt term cyclic changes in earth orbit and axis tilt 

 Cyclic changes in sunCyclic changes in sun’’s outputs outputCyclic changes in sunCyclic changes in sun’’s outputs output

C. Evidence for Global Warming
1) Melting glaciers1) Melting glaciers

 Polar ice caps and sheets and mountain glaciers
2) Rise in global sea level 2) Rise in global sea level 

 Input from melting land ice
 Warming of ocean waters (thermal expansion)

3) Rising Levels of Global Temperature and Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide3) Rising Levels of Global Temperature and Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide
 Atmosphere, land and ocean

D. Anthropogenic Sources of Greenhouse gases
1) Burning fossil fuels1) Burning fossil fuels
2) Burning down forests2) Burning down forests

E. Solutions to Slowing Down GW and Climate Change



Global Warming and 
Climate Change

http://climate.nasa.gov/



Earth’s Greenhouse Effect



Greenhouse Gases



Anthropogenic Sources of Greenhouse Gases

Seven main fossil fuel
combustion sources

(%)

Liquid fuels (e.g., gasoline, 
fuel oil)

36 %

Solid fuels (e.g., coal) 35 %

Gaseous fuels (e.g., natural 
gas)

20 %

Cement production 3 %Cement production 3 %

Flaring gas industrially and 
at wells

< 1 %

Non-fuel hydrocarbons < 1 %

"International bunker fuels" 
of transport
not included in national 
inventories

4 %



Greenhouse Gases – Heat Traps

Gas Formula Contribution 
(%)

Water 
vapor

H2O 36 – 72 % 

Carbon 
dioxide

CO2 9 – 26 %

Methane CH4 4 – 9 % 

Ozone O3 3 – 7 % 



Major Increases in Atmospheric 
Greenhouse Gases

Gas
Preindustrial 
level

Current 
level

Increase 
since 
1750

Carbon 
dioxide

280 ppm 394 ppm 114 ppm

Methane 700 ppb 1745 ppb 1045 ppb

Nitrous Nitrous 
oxide

270 ppb 314 ppb 44 ppb

CFC-12 0 533 ppt 533 ppt



Trends of Greenhouse Gases in Atmospheric 



Long term Variations in Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide Levels

Atmospheric carbon dioxide levels have never exceeded Atmospheric carbon dioxide levels have never exceeded 
300 ppm over the last half a million years until 1950.   300 ppm over the last half a million years until 1950.   
Today the level is at 400 ppm and steadily climbing.Today the level is at 400 ppm and steadily climbing.



LongLong--term Global Warmingterm Global Warming

Atmospheric COAtmospheric CO22 versusversus Global TemperatureGlobal Temperature
alal

Above data for last 500,000 years showing variations in Above data for last 500,000 years showing variations in 
atmospheric carbon dioxide levels and global temperature atmospheric carbon dioxide levels and global temperature 
comes from ancient ice cores and sea bottom sedimentscomes from ancient ice cores and sea bottom sediments



ShortShort--term Global Warmingterm Global Warming
Atmospheric COAtmospheric CO22 versusversus Global TemperatureGlobal Temperature

Data for global temperature and atmospheric carbon Data for global temperature and atmospheric carbon 
dioxide over last 130 years dioxide over last 130 years 



Greenhouse Gas Emissions by Nation

Per capita anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions by 
country for the year 2000, including land-use change



What is Global Warming?Global Warming – Cause and Effect



Effects of a Warming of Global Climate



Global Climate Change: Feedback Loops



The Big Thaw is Happening



Global Warming – The Evidence
Rising Air and Ground 

Temperatures

Glacier Retreat

Historic CO2 vs.Temp

Extreme Weather

Rising Ocean 
Temperatures

Ocean Acidification Sea Ice Retreat



Accelerated Melting of  Polar Ice Caps

1) Progressive reduction in 
extent and thickness of 
polar ice caps

2) Secondary effects:

 Reduced sunlight 
reflection and increased reflection and increased 
light absorption into land 
surface

 Increase sea levels

 Massive influx of 
freshwater into polar sea 
surface waters



Melting Mountain Glaciers

Mountain glaciers on every continent are 
quickly receding or disappearing altogether



Global Warming Effects –Sea Level
1) Progressive melting of 
polar ice caps will increase 
global sea level by tens of 
centimeters over the next 
several decades

2) Thermal expansion of 
ocean is also causing rise ocean is also causing rise 
in sea level by 8 cms for 
every degree rise in global 
temperature

2) Low-lying coastal areas 
under increased risk of 
marine flooding and 
eventual inundation



Global Warming and 
Sea Level Fluctuations



Global Warming Effects on Weather

1) More extreme weather fluctuations in most regions

2) More frequent severe weather 



Global Warming Effects on Weather



Ocean AcidificationOcean Acidification
Atmospheric COAtmospheric CO22 versusversus Ocean pH LevelOcean pH Level

Increase in atmospheric CO2 leads to increase in absorbed CO2 by Increase in atmospheric CO2 leads to increase in absorbed CO2 by 
ocean, which leads to increase in ocean acidity, which leads to ocean, which leads to increase in ocean acidity, which leads to 
increase in carbonate dissolution levels = bad day for shelled marine increase in carbonate dissolution levels = bad day for shelled marine 
life life 



Ocean AcidificationOcean Acidification
Atmospheric COAtmospheric CO22 versusversus Ocean pH LevelOcean pH Level

Increase in atmospheric CO2 leads to increase in absorbed CO2 by Increase in atmospheric CO2 leads to increase in absorbed CO2 by 
ocean, which leads to increase in ocean acidity, which leads to increase in ocean, which leads to increase in ocean acidity, which leads to increase in 
carbonate dissolution levels = bad day for shelled marine life carbonate dissolution levels = bad day for shelled marine life 



Global Warming Effects on Ocean 
and Atmospheric Circulation

1) Climate-controlling Global Ocean Conveyor Current 
System will change – most likely slow down

2) Result will be greater temperature differences between the 
poles and the equator



Climate Modeling: The Components
A climate model’s ability to reflect what is actually occurring 
(observed) in nature over time is only as good as the 
integration of the various number of inputted climate-
affecting components within a climate system



Climate Model Evolution 
– Better and Better -



Climate Modeling: The Components



Climate Modeling Results



GW – Temp Models

100100--Year Projected Increase in Risks and ImpactsYear Projected Increase in Risks and Impacts

1)1) Polar regions will be affected the mostPolar regions will be affected the most

2)2) Warmer climate belts will expand and shift poleWarmer climate belts will expand and shift pole--wardward

3)3) More extreme swings in climate from region to region More extreme swings in climate from region to region 

4)4) Global sea level will rise by 10Global sea level will rise by 10’’s of centimeterss of centimeters



Climate Change – Risk Modeling:

1) Risks and Impacts are 1) Risks and Impacts are 
proportional to the amount proportional to the amount 
of temperature increaseof temperature increase

2) The future predicted 2) The future predicted 
increase in temperature increase in temperature 
varies with: varies with: 

100100--Year Projected Increase Year Projected Increase 
in Risks and Impactsin Risks and Impacts

varies with: varies with: 

a) computer modela) computer model

b) greenhouse gas valuesb) greenhouse gas values



US Politics and Climate Change

Some Deny Global WarmingSome Deny Global Warming

 Mistrust in climate scientists

 Media sources providing 
false or misleading information

 Organizations that profit on 
greenhouse gas emissions

GW GW -- Science and DistortionScience and Distortion

Is There a “Controversy”?

Some Are Warning Some Are Warning 
of Global Warmingof Global Warming

Believe climate scientists

 Sounding the alarm and 
a call to action



Corporations and Climate Change

 Business and politics distort science 
for self-serving reasons

 The private media is sponsored by 
private interests and thus may provide 
false or misleading information that 
reflects their sponsorship

Climate Science versus Alternative Facts Climate Science versus Alternative Facts 

Oil Company PR
* Watch this



Overpopulation: The Biggest ConcernOverpopulation: The Biggest Concern

1) Earth has over 7 billion 1) Earth has over 7 billion 
people todaypeople today

2) Population doubles 2) Population doubles 
every 30 to 40 yearsevery 30 to 40 years



Overpopulation: The Biggest ConcernOverpopulation: The Biggest Concern

Earth has 7 billion today.Earth has 7 billion today. Population doubles every 40 years.Population doubles every 40 years.

Each human consumes resources in attempt to meet their wants/needs.Each human consumes resources in attempt to meet their wants/needs.



Sustainability and Lifestyles



Sustainability and Food



Sustainability and Food



Sustainability and Food



Reduce – Reuse – Recycle - Rethink



Global Warming:  Global Warming:  The SolutionThe Solution



Ways You Can Reduce Carbon FootprintWays You Can Reduce Carbon Footprint

1) Reduce personal consumption as much as possible 

2) Reuse as much as possible 

3) Recycle as much as possible

5) Drive a high MPG vehicle

6) Drive/fly less

7) Plant trees

8) Family Planning – Less kids

9) Support leaders and legislation that are pro-environment

What other ways to reduce greenhouse gas emissions? 



Drop in the Ocean

http://www.topdocumentaryfilms.com/drop-ocean/



Global Warming and Climate ChangeGlobal Warming and Climate Change
A. Terms Defined:

1) Global Warming: Increase in average global surface temperature1) Global Warming: Increase in average global surface temperature

2) Climate Change: Change in location and character of regional climate belts2) Climate Change: Change in location and character of regional climate belts

B. Causes of Global Warming
1) Increase in heat1) Increase in heat--absorbing atmospheric gasesabsorbing atmospheric gases

 Methane, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, waterMethane, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, water

 Natural andNatural and humanhuman--induced emissionsinduced emissions

2)  Increase in solar radiation striking earth2)  Increase in solar radiation striking earth’’s surfaces surface

 LongLong--term cyclic changes in earth orbit and axis tilt term cyclic changes in earth orbit and axis tilt 

 Cyclic changes in sunCyclic changes in sun’’s outputs outputCyclic changes in sunCyclic changes in sun’’s outputs output

C. Evidence for Global Warming
1) Melting glaciers1) Melting glaciers

 Polar ice caps and sheets and mountain glaciers
2) Rise in global sea level 2) Rise in global sea level 

 Input from melting land ice
 Warming of ocean waters (thermal expansion)

3) Rising Levels of Global Temperature and Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide3) Rising Levels of Global Temperature and Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide
 Atmosphere, land and ocean

D. Anthropogenic Sources of Greenhouse gases
1) Burning fossil fuels1) Burning fossil fuels
2) Burning down forests2) Burning down forests

E. Solutions to Slowing Down GW and Climate Change



Ways You Can Reduce Ocean PollutionWays You Can Reduce Ocean Pollution

1) Reduce personal consumption as much as possible 

2) Reuse as much as possible 

3) Recycle as much as possible

4) Drive a non-leaky, high mileage vehicle

5) Organic maintenance of your lawn and garden 

6) Use non-phosphate soaps and detergents

7) Dispose of all non-recyclable wastes like paints and 

other chemicals at a proper disposal site

8) Support leaders and legislation that is pro-environment

Can you think of other ways to reduce ocean pollution? 



Environmental Environmental ConcernsConcerns
DiscussionDiscussion


